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About LogMeIn Rescue
LogMeIn Rescue is used to provide instant remote support to customers and employees. With Rescue,
you can gain control of a remote PC, Mac, or smartphone over the web in seconds, without the need
to pre-install software.
• Increase first call resolution. Multi-session handling, Instant chat, technician collaboration and more
help reduce escalations to level 2 support and solve more issues on the first call.
• Decrease average call handle times. Advanced diagnostic, collaboration and reporting tools accelerate
problem identification and resolution.
• Reduce costly device returns. Diagnostic tools, device history and remote device configuration help
technicians resolve more issues remotely and reduce unnecessary returns.
To purchase subscriptions or sign up for a free trial or demo, go to the LogMeIn Rescue website at
https://www.logmeinrescue.com/.

Administration Center – At a Glance
Administrators use the LogMeIn Rescue Administration Center to configure LogMeIn Rescue for use
by support organizations of any size.
The online interface is used by administrators to create and assign permissions for other administrators
and Technician Groups. Administrators can also create support channels – web-based links that
automatically connect customers to technicians.
The Administration Center allows administrators to:
• Create Technician Groups and assign group permissions
• Assign support channels to specific Technician Groups
• Enable and view reports of technician performance
• Enable and view reports of customer satisfaction levels
• And more. See the LogMeIn Rescue Administrator's Guide for details.

Technician Console – At a Glance
Technicians provide remote support using the LogMeIn Rescue Technician Console.
Technicians can choose to run the Technician Console in a supported browser or as a desktop
application.
Key features:
• Direct connection to the Customer via PIN code or emailed link
• Desktop View and Remote Control, including Whiteboard
• Detailed Session History & Notes
• Chat Interface with Predefined Replies, URL Push, and File Transfer
• Detailed System Diagnostics, including Reboot & Reconnect
• Collaboration with internal or external technicians
• Rescue Lens
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For details, see the LogMeIn Rescue Technician Console User Guide.
Note: A limited version of the Technician Console is used by unlicensed technicians during an
external collaboration session.

About LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile
With LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile, remote support technicians can quickly connect to and troubleshoot
today's most popular smartphones as if the device were in their own hands. The product supports Apple
iOS, Android, and BlackBerry devices.
The Rescue+Mobile add-on can help you cut costs, save time, increase first call resolution, and show
users how to use their smartphone or tablet.
What You Get
• Remote control over most leading smartphone platforms
• Proven helpdesk technology
• Reduced support costs
• Increased customer satisfaction
• Accelerated adoption of new services
• Increased first-call resolution and a decrease in “no trouble found” device returns
• The ability to solve difficult issues for your highly valued customers
• Shorter support lines at your retail outlets
See also Setting up Rescue+Mobile.

How to Purchase the Rescue+Mobile Add-on
To sign up for a free trial, go to the Rescue+Mobile website.
To purchase subscriptions or sign up for a free trial or demo, go to the LogMeIn Rescue website at
https://www.logmeinrescue.com/.

Security in LogMeIn Rescue
• There is no need to open any extra ports on your corporate or personal firewall, as all communication
between the technician and the customer’s computer makes use of the standard web protocol (HTTP).
• An encrypted connection is established between technician and customer, using established protocols.
• Once the support session has ended, all access rights to the customer’s device are revoked.
• It is possible to send incoming sessions to a chosen group of technicians. For example, support
requests from certain executives with access to sensitive information could be channeled exclusively
to senior support technicians.
• Sessions can be recorded to provide a trail of a technician’s actions.
• An MD5 hash is calculated and recorded for each file transfer. Generating an MD5 hash makes it
possible to check whether a file sent to a customer’s device has been changed.
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• Nothing is permanently installed on the customer’s computer. A small Applet is downloaded when the
session starts and is removed when the session ends. The only exception is the Rescue Calling Card
application.
For more information, see the LogMeIn Rescue Architecture Whitepaper.

LogMeIn Rescue System Requirements
Visit help.logmein.com for up-to-date system requirements.
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Technician Console Fundamentals

Launching the Technician Console in a Browser
The first time a technician logs on at the LogMeIn Rescue website from a particular PC, a small software
client is offered for download and installation.
A Technician Console client MSI installer is also available in case the automatic download and install
does not succeed.
Restriction: On a Mac, the Technician Console cannot be run in a browser.
Technicians can also run the Technician Console as a desktop application.

Connecting to PCs and Macs
LogMeIn Rescue connection methods are defined as either Private or Channel.
• A Private connection is made when the technician initiates a remote session with a customer (the
direction is from the technician to the customer). PIN code, Link, and SMS are all Private connection
methods.
• A Channel connection is made when a customer initiates contact with a technician through a channel
link or form, or using the Rescue Calling Card (the direction is from the customer to the technician).
See also:
• Connecting to On-LAN Computers
• Working with Unattended Computers

How to Start a PC/Mac Session via PIN Code
Follow this procedure to connect to a customer using a PIN code.
The agent's Technician Group must have permission to start Private Sessions.
The agent's Technician Group must have permission to use the PIN Code connection method.
1. On the Session toolbar, click New Session.
The Create New Session window is displayed.
2. Type the customer's name or other identifier in the Name field.
You will use this name to identify the session on the Active Session tab and in the Session List.
3. Select the PIN Code tab.
4. Click Create PIN Code.
Rescue generates a 6-digit PIN code and displays it in the Generate New Session window and in
the Session Log.
5. Ask the customer to go to the PIN code entry site.
Desktops and notebooks connect at www.LogMeIn123.com.
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Tip: Cannot access www.LogMeIn123.com? Try www.123Rescue.com.
6. The customer enters the PIN and clicks Connect to technician.
The customer will see a dialog box asking him to download the Rescue Applet.
7. Tell the customer to download the Applet.
The download should take about 15 to 30 seconds.
Note: The download procedure may vary depending on the customer's operating system and
browser.
8. Once the download is complete, ask the customer to click Run to execute the Applet.
Once the Applet is installed, the customer status will change from Connecting to Waiting.
9. Pick up the session by selecting it in the Session list and clicking Start.
Customer Status will change to Active.
You can now use the Technician Console to deliver remote support.

How to Start a PC/Mac Session via Email
Follow this procedure to connect to a customer using a link sent via email.
The agent's Technician Group must have permission to start Private Sessions.
The agent's Technician Group must have permission to use the email connection method.
1. On the Session toolbar, click New Session.
The Create New Session window is displayed.
2. Type the customer's name or other identifier in the Name field.
You will use this name to identify the session on the Active Session tab and in the Session List.
3. Select the Email tab.
4. Choose how you want to send the email to the customer:
•
•
•

To use your own email client and account, choose Send email via my default email client on
this computer.
To allow Rescue to send the email, choose Send email on my behalf via the LogMeIn Rescue
servers and enter a valid email address in the To field.
Additionally, technicians with the mobile add-on can select This email is for a mobile device if
the customer is using a smartphone. (If you know the customer’s platform, you can choose to
manually set Device Platform using the drop-down list on the Create New Session dialog box.
Manual detection may be necessary if local browser settings prevent automatic detection.)

5. Click Email Link.
The email is generated (and sent if you chose to send the mail via the Rescue system).
6. Ask your customer to open the message and click the link or paste it to his browser.
The customer sees a dialog box asking him to download the Rescue Applet.
7. Tell the customer to download the Applet.
The download should take about 15 to 30 seconds.
Note: The download procedure may vary depending on the customer's operating system and
browser.
8. Once the download is complete, ask the customer to click Run to execute the Applet.
Once the Applet is installed, the customer status will change from Connecting to Waiting.
Copyright © 2017 LogMeIn, Inc.
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9. Pick up the session by selecting it in the Session list and clicking Start.
Customer Status will change to Active.
You can now use the Technician Console to deliver remote support.

How to Start a PC/Mac Session via Link and Messaging Tool
Follow this procedure to connect to a customer using a link that you send to a customer using a
messaging service or related tool.
The agent's Technician Group must have permission to start Private Sessions.
The agent's Technician Group must have permission to use the Link connection method.
1. On the Session toolbar, click New Session.
The Create New Session window is displayed.
2. Type the customer's name or other identifier in the Name field.
You will use this name to identify the session on the Active Session tab and in the Session List.
3. Select the Link tab.
4. Click Copy Link to Clipboard.
The link is copied to your clipboard.
5. Paste the link into your messaging tool and send it to your customer.
6. Ask your customer to open the message and click the link or paste it to his browser.
The customer sees a dialog box asking him to download the Rescue Applet.
7. Tell the customer to download the Applet.
The download should take about 15 to 30 seconds.
Note: The download procedure may vary depending on the customer's operating system and
browser.
8. Once the download is complete, ask the customer to click Run to execute the Applet.
Once the Applet is installed, the customer status will change from Connecting to Waiting.
9. Pick up the session by selecting it in the Session list and clicking Start.
Customer Status will change to Active.
You can now use the Technician Console to deliver remote support.

About the Channel Form Connection Method
Channel Form is useful if you offer web-based support to your customers.
This method allows you to host both a link on your website/Intranet as well as a questionnaire which
your customers have to complete.
Process Overview: Channel Form
• A Rescue Administrator assigns any of the ten available channels in the Administration Center to a
Technician Group
• A Rescue Administrator develops the custom web form and defines the custom fields
• A Rescue Administrator makes the Channel Form available on an Internet or Intranet site
• A customer opens the Channel Form, enters all required information, and submits the form
• The support session is assigned to the Channel Queue of the Technician Group(s) associated with the
channel
• Any online technician in an assigned Technician Group can activate the support session
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Benefits of the Channel Form Method
• Pre-qualify your users with various customizable conditions: error codes, user ID, problem type
• Collect contact information from your end users; such as phone numbers or email addresses
• Integrates into online functions such as user authentication or automated qualification of the user’s
request via a simple HTML code element
• Allows the best tracking of the user and the problem in the Rescue database
Points to consider:
• Customers may try to connect 24 hours a day, so Rescue Administrators must use 'No Technician
Available' settings to deal with connections made outside of business hours
• When customers are initiating session requests, Rescue Administrators must use dynamic channel
and team re-routing to control traffic during peak hours
• Web developer and/or graphic design resources may be required for customization and integration

About the Calling Card Connection Method
The LogMeIn Rescue Calling Card allows for both Channel and Private connections.
When your customers need support, they simply click the Calling Card icon to open your branded Calling
Card Applet.
Unlike other connection methods, the Calling Card needs to be installed on the customer's PC before
it can be used. It exists as a desktop shortcut or Quick Launch icon, which the customer clicks to launch
the pre-installed Calling Card Applet.
The Calling Card can be downloaded as an MSI installer from your website, or it can be silently deployed
by technicians during the first Rescue session with the customer, using the Technician Console.
The Calling Card can be customized in appearance; including text, logos, images, and color schemes.
For advanced Calling Card customization options, see the Customization and Integration Guide.
Important: Calling Card is not available if the customer is using a Mac.
Process Overview: Calling Card
• A Rescue Administrator generates Calling Card Installers for channels in the Administration Center
• A Rescue Administrator allows Calling Card deployment for Technician Groups
• A Rescue Administrator associates Calling Card Installers with Technician Groups
• Optional: Rescue Administrators may customize the Calling Card's appearance
• Customers download the Calling Card application or it is deployed by technicians via the Technician
Console
• A customer opens the Calling Card and connects to your organization using a PIN provided by a
specific technician or via the channel associated with the Calling Card
• The support session is assigned to the individual technician who provided the PIN, or to the Channel
Queue of the Technician Group(s) associated with the channel
• The individual technician or any online technician in an assigned Technician Group can activate the
support session
Benefits of Calling Card Connection
• Once the Calling Card is installed, it offers an easy, one-click, no-download connection
• Branding allows you to extend your corporate appearance right to the customer’s desktop
• The layout can be dynamically changed, for example to announce special offers and marketing
messages
Copyright © 2017 LogMeIn, Inc.
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• Each Calling Card is linked to a channel
Points to consider:
• Customers may try to connect 24 hours a day, so Rescue Administrators must use 'No Technician
Available' settings to deal with connections made outside of business hours
• When customers are initiating session requests, Rescue Administrators must use dynamic channel
and team re-routing to control traffic during peak hours
• Web developer and/or graphic design resources may be required for customization and integration

How to Start a Mobile Device Session by SMS
Technicians with an active Rescue+Mobile add-on subscription can connect to a customer's mobile
device via SMS text message.
Process Overview: SMS Connection
The procedure is similar for all platforms, but the exact flow may vary. We encourage you to experiment
in a test environment before running live sessions.
• The technician enters the customers telephone number on the Create New Session form and sends
an SMS containing a link and a 6-digit PIN code
• The customer opens the SMS and clicks the link to install the Mobile Applet
• The technician activates the support session from his Private Queue
See also "Controlling a Customer's Smartphone" in the LogMeIn Rescue Technician Console User
Guide.

For More Information...
LogMeIn Rescue Technician Console User Guide
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Setting up Your Organization

About the Organization Tree
The Organization Tree is where you configure Rescue to match your support organization. It is displayed
in the left panel of the Administration Center interface.
Once you have set up your organization, the Organization Tree offers a clear representation of your
structure and makes it easy to select existing organization members and channels, and to make changes
with a simple drag-and-drop motion.
Tip: To achieve optimal performance, close all items on the Organization Tree that you are not
currently using. This is particularly important for very large accounts.
Expand/Collapse branches Branches can be expanded/collapsed by clicking +/Search

Enter text in the search field to search for a group, technician, or any
other unit in your organization.

Drag-and-Drop

Certain items of the Organization Tree can be dragged and dropped
items within the tree. For example, Administrators can be assigned to a
Technician Group by dragging them into the group. Technicians and
Technician Groups can also be easily moved and assigned using the
drag-and-drop facility.

Right-click menu

Right-click any item in the tree brings to open a shortcut menu. The
available selections in the menu change depending on your user role
and the item you are clicking.

Dynamic relationship with Selecting an item on the organization tree opens the relevant form in the
the Workspace
Workspace (the right pane).

How to Add a Master Administrator
Master Administrators have complete control over all areas of the Administration Center. They are the
only users with access to the Global Settings tab.
This option is only available to Master Administrators.
1. Right-click Master Administrators on the Organization Tree.
2. Click Create Master Administrator.
A new Master Administrator is added to the Organization Tree.
3. Make sure the user you want to work with is selected on the Organization Tree and click the
Organization tab.
The Configuration page is displayed.
4. Edit the following options:

Copyright © 2017 LogMeIn, Inc.
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Option

Description

Name

The user's name as it will be displayed on the Organization Tree
and in the Technician Console, if licensed.

Email

The email address the user will use to log in to LogMeIn Rescue.

Single Sign-On ID

The identification number the user will use to log on if Single Sign-on
is active.

Description

This is for your own reference.

New password

The password the user will use to log in to LogMeIn Rescue.

Minimum password strength The minimum required password strength as set on the Global
Settings tab under Password Policies.
5. Under Status, select Enabled to activate the user.
6. Click Save changes.

How to Add an Administrator
Administrators manage technicians and Technician Groups, generate reports, and more.
This option is only available to Master Administrators.
Administrator Characteristics:
• Maintains all assigned technicians and Technician Groups
• Disables any technicians and Technician Groups if necessary
• Generates reports
• Configures support channels for assigned Technician Groups
• Can be assigned to multiple Technician Groups
• Can perform all functions of a technician (if licensed)
1. Right-click the location in the organization where you want to add the new Administrator and click
Create administrator.
•
•

To add the new administrator at the Administrators root-level, right-click Administrators on the
Organization Tree
To add the new administrator as a member of an existing Administrator Group, right- click the
chosen group on the Organization Tree

A new administrator is added to the Organization Tree at the chosen location.
2. Make sure the user you want to work with is selected on the Organization Tree and click the
Organization tab.
The Configuration page is displayed.
3. Edit the following options:
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Option

Description

Name

The user's name as it will be displayed on the Organization Tree
and in the Technician Console, if licensed.

Email

The email address the user will use to log in to LogMeIn Rescue.
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Option

Description

Single Sign-On ID

The identification number the user will use to log on if Single Sign-on
is active.

Description

This is for your own reference.

New password

The password the user will use to log in to LogMeIn Rescue.

Minimum password strength The minimum required password strength as set on the Global
Settings tab under Password Policies.
4. Under Status, select Enabled to activate the user.
5. Click Save changes.
Tip: To assign the user to a group (or groups), drag the user's icon to a target group.

How to Create an Administrator Group
An Administrator can belong to one Administrator Group at any time. You can include Administrator
Groups within Administrator Groups.
This option is only available to Master Administrators.
1. Right-click the location in the organization where you want to add the new Administrator Group and
click Create group.
•
•

To add the new Administrator Group at the Administrators root-level, right-click Administrators
on the Organization Tree
To add the new Administrator Group as a sub-group of an existing Administrator Group, right-click
the chosen group on the Organization Tree

A new Administrator Group is added to the Organization Tree at the chosen location.
2. Enter a Group name and Description.
3. Under Status, select Enabled to activate the group.
4. Set group permissions.
Option

Description

Standard administrator When Standard administrator rights is selected, group members can
rights
administer technicians and access both the Administration Center and
the Command Center.
Restricted administrator When Restricted administrator rights is selected, at least one sub-option
rights
must be selected:
• Select Grant access to Command Center to allow group members to
access the Command Center.
• Select Grant access to Administration Center > Reports to allow group
members to access only the Reports tab in the Administration Center.
No other tabs are visible.
5. Click Save changes.
Copyright © 2017 LogMeIn, Inc.
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How to Create a Technician Group and Assign Permissions
Master Administrators can create Technician Groups anywhere in the organization, while administrators
can only create groups under Technician Groups to which they are assigned. Master Administrators
can lock permissions so they cannot be changed by an Administrator.
1. Right-click the location in the organization where you want to add the new Technician Group and
click Create group.
•
•

To add the new Technician Group at the Technician Group root-level, right-click Technicians on
the Organization Tree
To add the new Technician Group as a sub-group of an existing Technician Group, right-click the
chosen group on the Organization Tree

A new Technician Group is added to the Organization Tree at the chosen location.
2. Enter a Group name and Description.
3. Under Status, select Enabled to activate the group.
4. Set group permissions.
Permission

Description

Chat

Enables chat at session start. See About Chat Permissions on page 16.

Allow chat enable/disable Allows group members to enable or disable chat. See About Chat
by Technician
Permissions on page 16.
Launch remote control

Allow group members to initiate a remote control session during any
active session.

Launch desktop viewing

Allow group members to initiate a Desktop Viewing Session during any
active session.

Send files

Allow group members to send files to a customer during any active
session.

Receive files

Allow group members to receive files from a customer during any active
session.

Access File Manager tab Allow group members to access the File Manager tab in the Rescue
Technician Console during any active session.
Note: The actual capability to send/receive files depends on the
Send files and Receive files permissions; therefore, when the
Access File Manager tab permission is denied, group members
may still be able to send/receive files.
When the Manage files permission is selected, group members will be
allowed to manage a customer's files during any active session.
Send URLs

Allow group members to send a URL that will open on the customer’s
device during any active session.

View system information Allow group members to view the customer's system information during
an active desktop or mobile session. Not applicable to Click2Fix.
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Permission

Description

Reboot

Allow group members to reboot the customer’s device during an active
session.

Record sessions

Allow group members to make a screen recording of any session.
When only with customer consent is selected, group members will
only be allowed to record a customer's screen with the customer's
consent. Customers will always be prompted to grant the technician
permission, even when Use single prompt for all permissions is
enabled.

Start private sessions

Allow group members to start a session using a private method (PIN
Code, Link, SMS with Rescue+Mobile, Calling Card).

Use single prompt for all Customers will be asked only once to grant the technician permission
permissions
to perform remote actions. Otherwise, the customer will be prompted
each time the technician attempts an action.
Transfer sessions

Allow group members to transfer a session to a valid member of the
organization. You have the following options:
• to any technician allows technicians to transfer sessions to any other
technician in the organization.
• to specific technician groups or channels allows technicians to
transfer sessions to selected Technician Groups and channels.

Hold sessions

Allow group members to place sessions on hold.

Request Windows
credentials

Allow group members to request a customer’s Windows credentials
during an active session.

Allow clipboard
synchronization

Allow group members to synchronize the customer’s clipboard to their
own. Anything copied on one machine is automatically available to be
pasted on the other.

Deploy the Calling Card

Allow group members to deploy the Calling Card Applet to the
customer’s desktop.

Allow screen sharing with Allow group members to be able to share their desktop with customers.
customers
Send collaboration
invitations

Allow group members to be able to invite other technicians to an active
session. You have the following options:
• to any technician allows technicians to invite any other technician in
the organization.
• to specific technician groups allows technicians to invite members
of the selected Technician Groups.

Invite external technicians Allow group members to collaborate on a session with individuals who
are external to your Rescue organization. External technicians do not
need to have a Rescue subscription of their own. That is, they are not
configured as users in your Rescue account. You have the following
options:
• anyone can be invited allows technicians to send an invitation to any
email address.

Copyright © 2017 LogMeIn, Inc.
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Permission

Description
• only approved allows technicians to invite only approved individuals
who have been added to External Technician Groups.

Inline editing of Queue

Allow group members to edit Custom Fields during a session.

Script deployment

Allow group members to deploy scripts to the customer’s system.

Run embedded scripts

Allow group members to manually run embedded scripts by clicking
the Run Script button on the Technician Console Reboot tab.

Unattended access

Unattended access allows a technician to connect to a remote computer
when no user is present. Allow group members to request permission
to be able to access the customer's computer when the customer is
not present and to start unattended sessions.

Connect On LAN

Allow group members to connect to unattended computers on the local
area network. No customer interaction required.

Configure mobile device Allow group members to manage mobile device settings using the
settings
Device Configuration tab in the Technician Console. Not applicable to
Click2Fix.
Click2Fix for mobile

When selected, all sessions with a mobile device will default to the
Click2Fix tab.

Classic display for mobile For mobile sessions, activate the legacy Customer Display tab.
Rescue Lens

Allow group members to start Rescue Lens sessions. With Rescue Lens,
customers can use their mobile device to stream live video to a
technician.

5. Click Save changes.

About Chat Permissions
An administrator sets a Technician Group's permission to use the Enable/Disable Chat feature on the
Organization tab.
Select only Chat to enable Chat at session start.

Select Chat plus Allow chat enable/disable by
technician to enable Chat at session start and
allow technicians to toggle Chat during the session.
Select only Allow chat enable/disable by
technician to disable Chat at session start, but
allow technicians to toggle Chat during the session.
When neither option is selected, Chat is disabled
at session start, and technicians are not allowed
to toggle Chat during the session.
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Note: The above settings apply to sessions started by running the Rescue Applet. Chat is always
enabled for Instant Chat sessions.

How to Add a Technician
Technician permissions are inherited from the Technician Group.
1. Right-click the Technician Group to which you want to add the technician and click Create technician.
2. Make sure the user you want to work with is selected on the Organization Tree and click the
Organization tab.
The Configuration page is displayed.
3. Edit the following options:
Option

Description

Name

The user's name as it will be displayed on the Organization Tree and
in the Technician Console, if licensed.

Nickname

The user's name as it will be displayed to the customer during a
session. Example: [10:46 AM] Chat session established with Nickname.

Email

The email address the user will use to log in to LogMeIn Rescue.

Single Sign-On ID

The identification number the user will use to log on if Single Sign-on
is active.

Description

This is for your own reference.

New password

The password the user will use to log in to LogMeIn Rescue.

Minimum password strength The minimum required password strength as set on the Global
Settings tab under Password Policies.
4. Under Status, select Enabled to activate the user.
5. Click Save changes.
Tip: To move a technician to another group, select a technician on the Organization Tree and
drag it to the desired Technician Group or use the Move to Technician Group drop-down list on
the Configuration page.

How to Enable Technicians to Support Mobile devices
You must activate the Rescue+Mobile add-on for each technician for whom you have purchased a
subscription.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log in to your Rescue account and open the Administration Center.
On the Organization Tree, select the technician for whom you want to activate the mobile add-on.
Select the Organization tab.
Under Licenses, select Mobile.

Copyright © 2017 LogMeIn, Inc.
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Upon next login, the user will be able to support smartphones.
For further control over the exact functionality available to technicians, set any of the numerous
mobile-related permissions on the Organization tab or Settings tab for a Technician Group.
See also:
• How to Create a Technician Group and Assign Permissions on page 14
• Setting up Click2FixClick2Fix gives technicians a set of tools for analyzing and resolving the most
commonly encountered issues faced by mobile customers.
• How to Set Mobile Device Configuration PermissionsSet the device configurations that technicians
can manage during sessions with a mobile device.

For More Information...
LogMeIn Rescue Administration Center User Guide
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